International Major Approved Friday At Faculty Meeting

A new second major in international development designed to complement existing undergraduate majors in the social sciences has been approved by the WU Faculty of Arts and Sciences.

The program, to begin in September, will offer an integrated, interdisciplinary approach to understanding developmental patterns in the Third World countries of Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Middle East. It will also examine comparable experiences of industrialized countries.

"In general, international development studies explore the available options for economic growth and structural change as they promote or impede the realization of goals, such as achievement of national independence, equality, human welfare and environmental quality," said Victor LeVine, professor of political science, acting director of international studies and member of the program's planning group.

"The program was developed in response to a growing demand by students and faculty for a more integrated approach to academic work in international affairs," LeVine said. "Integration of students' work in the program will be achieved through academic advisement, faculty emphasis on common themes in cross-cultural studies, and an advanced seminar in international development (required during senior year)."

The seminar will be the only new course initially developed for the program. Other courses are already offered by various academic departments. The courses will focus on three related areas: alternative theories and strategies development; colonialism and other forms of foreign domination, viewed from both historical and contemporary perspectives; and economic, social and political relations between the U.S. and the Third World.

Three WU Graduates To Be Honored At Alumni Reunion Weekend, May 14-15

A graphic designer, an accountant and a real estate developer will receive distinguished service awards at Washington University’s alumni reunion weekend, Friday-Saturday, May 14-15, on campus.

More than 500 alumni are expected to attend the weekend activities, highlighted by a dinner dance and presentation of the 1976 Alumni Distinguished Service Awards by Chancellor William H. Danforth at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Mallinckrodt Center.

The awards will go to St. Louisans Frank B. Roth, president of Frank-James Productions, Inc., and H. Lee Schnure, Jr., senior partner, Elmer Fox, Westheimer and Co., accountants, and Mark E. Mason, partner in the Oxford Development Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Roth, a 1951 graduate of Washington University's School of Fine Arts, is on the WU School of Fine Arts faculty and is chairman of its alumni committee. Roth is a member of the Alumni Board of Governors executive committee and the Student-Alumni Relations Committee, and past chairman of the University’s Parents Council.

Schnure received his bachelor's degree in business administration from WU in 1933, and did post graduate work at Washington and St. Louis Universities. A charter member and past president of the University’s Business School Century Club, Schnure was a member of the Alumni Board of Governors from 1970-75, and was vice-president from 1973-75. He served as chairman of the Deferred Giving Committee from 1970-75.

Mason, a 1951 graduate of WU's College of Arts and Sciences, also holds a law degree from Boston University. He is chairman of the Pittsburgh alumni council, a member of the University's Alumni Board of Governors and the Chancellor’s Committee of 500. Mason also served as president of the Pittsburgh Jewish Publication and Education Foundation. For information on other events, call the Alumni Office, ext. 4751.

(Continued on page 3)
Glickert, Lumpe Do Double Duty for Washington U. and University City

Elisa Glickert (left) and Sheila Lumpe discuss University City affairs daily.

Do poetry, professors and sewer lids have anything in common? The answer is yes—Elsie Glickert.

As a full-time secretary in the Sociology Department, she spends part of her time making sure that professors get to classes, meetings and conferences. As a University City councilman, her efforts to ensure that city streets are safe for professors (and all others concerned) have furthered the cause of first-rate poetry.

On her daily bicycle rides to campus last year, Glickert realized that while she habitually noticed street potholes and missing sewer lids, English professor and poet Howard Nemirov, whom she often passed as he walked to school, characteristically gazed at treetops and the sky as if composing a poem. "At a party I joked with Nemirov about the lowly things I focused my attention on compared to the lovely objects he seemed absorbed in," Glickert said. "He replied that if it hadn't been for my making sure the street was safe, he probably would have fallen into a sewer or pothole while thinking of a metaphor."

Glickert, who was recently re-elected to a second term as third ward councilman ("by charter I'm a man," she quipped), devotes much more time to community affairs than the half hour it takes her to get to work. She spends four nights a week in meetings and devotes spare moments and weekends to reading about community and council issues.

In addition to twice-monthly council meetings, there are numerous other meetings which she must attend. Among them are neighborhood association, block unit, and community school meetings. Glickert, as all council members, also serves as a liaison to city boards or commissions. Hers are the Human Relations and Arts and Letters Commissions.

Having a city official on the WU staff has benefited not only some WU faculty but also University City.

"University City is lucky to have residents who are knowledgeable about community problems and can be called for volunteer assistance," said Glickert, who has appointed several faculty members to city boards.

Another member of the Sociology Department staff, Sheila Lumpe, a part-time production assistant, also devotes long hours to community affairs in her role as codirector of the University City School Board. Family help, careful organization, and working only 20 hours a week make it possible for Lumpe to contribute the time necessary for her school board activities.

"Everyone pitches in," she said. "The children (four of them) all have household duties, such as washing dishes and cleaning their rooms. I usually cook and clean the rest of the house. On Tuesdays I scrub the kitchen floor and on Wednesdays I vacuum the living room. My husband helps, but his usual attitude is, 'don't mind the dirt.'"

Family cooperation was also apparent in Lumpe's recent campaign for reelection to the school board. Her husband and children helped leaflet the 17,000 homes in the University City School District before the election and worked at the polls.

Lumpe's approach to school board responsibilities has made the job a demanding one. "School board members are required by law to visit each school in the district at least once a year," Lumpe said. "I try to go as often as possible so I know what the problems are and what teachers and students are excited about. It makes me more comfortable, particularly when a child's parent calls to talk about a problem."

Lumpe's election to the school board was a logical outgrowth of her long-time concern with educational issues. "With two parents, a grandfather, six aunts and uncles who are teachers, and a husband who was former education editor of the Globe, I just had to be interested in education," Lumpe said.
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Huxtable Featured Speaker
At Eliot Honors Convocation

Ada Louise Huxtable, member of The New York Times editorial board and Pulitzer Prize-winning architectural critic, will be the featured speaker at WU's Eliot Honors Convocation at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, May 20, in Graham Chapel.

Huxtable will discuss "The City: An Architectural Historian's View." She is one of nine individuals who will receive honorary degrees at the WU commencement the following morning.

About 400 graduating students will be recognized for their scholarship and leadership at the twenty-first Eliot Honors ceremony, dedicated to the memory of the Rev. William Greenleaf Eliot, a Unitarian clergyman. Eliot, a founder of the University, served as chancellor from 1870-1887.

The Eliot Honors convocation recognizes graduating students who have achieved superior academic standing. They represent the top 10 percent of the graduating class of each division, based upon grades up to, but not including, the final semester. The Convocation also recognizes graduating students for academic excellence and service to the University. The honors will be conferred by Chancellor William H. Danforth.

Huxtable, who will receive an honorary doctor of humanities degree, has been awarded more than 20 of this country's highest professional awards for her achievements in the fields of art and architecture. Among them are: the Frank Jewett Mather Award of the College Art Association for art criticism in 1967; the Architecture Critic's Medal of the American Institute of Architects, 1969; and the Diamond Jubilee Medallion of the City of New York, 1973.

THE WU HEALTH SERVICE will be closed on Memorial Day, Monday, May 31. Summer hours (May 17-August 24) will be 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Physicians will be in attendance from 9 a.m.-noon during the summer. The Health Service Infirmary will be closed for the summer and will reopen August 30. For after hours emergencies, call 533-5858 and ask for the WU Health Service physician on call.
Designer, Students Win Awards

At WU Fashion Show May 5

Kay Unger, New York fashion designer and executive, received Stix, Baer & Fuller's annual Golden Award at WU’s "Friends of Fashion Showing, 1976" May 5 in Edison Theatre. J. Arthur Baer II, chairman of Stix, Baer & Fuller, presented the award, and Chancellor William H. Danforth gave her jewelry commissioned by the School of Fine Arts Fashion Design Department from designer Michael Lieber.

A partner in St. Gillian’s of New York, Unger was a fashion design student at WU from 1963-65.

Three students were also cited for exceptional ability at the show. Karen Glasser, junior, won the Stix, Baer & Fuller award for excellence in fashion design. The $500 scholarship will be applied to her tuition next semester. Stix, Baer & Fuller has provided an additional $500 to be presented at the end of the fall semester to an outstanding senior.

Tari Obermiller, sophomore, received the Kellwood Foundation’s scholarship. Sandra Gutin, freshman, won the Angelica Corporation’s Willard and John Levy Award.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WU’s SCHOOL of Continuing Education will sponsor a summer film series at 8 p.m. on Wednesdays and Sundays in Restock Auditorium beginning May 19. The films are: "Elvira Madigan"; "The Collector"; "The Uninvited"; "Oliver!"; "It Happened One Night"; "A Man and a Woman"; "The Fallen Idol"; "Shall We Dance?"; "The Three Musketeers"; "The Green Man"; "The Third Man"; "The Pirate"; and "Moulin Rouge." General admission series tickets are $12 for 13 films; $10 for 10 movies. WU Summer School student series tickets are $7.20 for 13 films and $6 for 10 movies. Individual tickets are $1.25 (general admission) and 75 cents (Summer School students). Call ext. 4261 for details.

THE WU CENTRAL MAILING facility will phase out all services effective May 28. Orders will not be accepted after May 21. For information on alternative mailing facilities, call the Purchasing Office, ext. 4136.

The WU Record is published weekly during the academic year by the Information Office. Editor, Kathy Pearson; assistant editor, Janet Kelley. Address communications to Box 1142.

Alcohol Fellowship

WU’s George Warren Brown School of Social Work has received the first “CompCare” Fellowship in Alcoholism Studies. This $5000 gift from the Comprehensive Care Corporation of Newport Beach, Calif., will be administered by Laura E. Root, WU adjunct associate professor of social work and co-director, National Alcoholism Training Program for Professionals, Social Science Institute.

CompCare, whose slogan is "We Care for People," operates 23 hospital based CAREUNIT programs for the treatment of alcoholics in the United States. It has units at Christian Hospital Northwest and DePaul Hospital in St. Louis.

The organization’s key officials, B. Lee Karns, president, and Robert L. Kasselman, vice-president, Midwest CAREUNIT Division, contacted Root, an internationally renowned authority on the treatment of alcoholics, after hearing of her work from a recent GWB graduate, Molly Gallagher, MSW '75. Root has helped CompCare staff its local units with social workers experienced in the field of alcoholism.

CompCare attached no strings to its gift, but Root has drawn up some specific guidelines. Two second-year GWB students will be selected to share the award. Recipients of the scholarship will be required to do their practicum (field study) at an alcoholism treatment facility, and must agree to work with alcoholics at a treatment center for at least a year after graduation.

GWB, where Root teaches both a beginners' and an advanced course in alcoholism, is one of several social work schools offering university level instruction on alcoholism. One of Root’s students, Jill Benson, who will receive her MSW degree from WU this month, is doing her field work at the DePaul Hospital unit.

International
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and Third World countries.

Students taking the international development major will normally be required to have another major in one of the social sciences. But students with majors other than social science may opt for a second major in international development if they get permission from the program’s academic advisors.

A total of 18 units are required for the major, with at least 12 units being taken in international development courses outside the regular departmental major. The 18 units must be distributed so that at least one course is taken in each of the three main divisions of concentration: comparative and cross-cultural courses; courses that focus on a specific Third World country; and courses related to a particular discipline or method.

Administrative and advisory responsibilities for the program will be carried out by a Committee on International Development Studies, which will include a representative of each discipline, department or program involved. For further information, about the program, call one of the academic advisors: Mark Selden, ext. 4539, Richard Ratcliff, ext. 4728 or Gerald Gutenschwager, ext. 4918.

RECOGNITIONS

MARCEL MULLER, WU professor of electrical engineering, has received a “Senior U.S. Scientist Award” from the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation of the Federal Republic of Germany. The award was given in recognition of Muller’s accomplishments in research and teaching. He will spend 14 months, beginning July 1, at the Max-Planck Institute fur Metallforschung, Stuttgart, where he will do research on properties of magnetic materials.

ROBERT C. WILLIAMS, WU associate professor of history, will be one of eight Senior Fellows at the George F. Kennan Institute for Advanced Russian Studies in Washington, D. C. from July 1, 1976, to July 1, 1977. The institute, affiliated with the Woodrow Wilson Center for Scholars, was established last year to increase U.S. understanding of the Soviet Union. Williams will do research on Russian-American cultural relations, 1900-1933, using the National Archives and the Library of Congress.
FRIDAY, MAY 14
10 a.m. WU Woman's Club Board Meeting. Stix House. (Meeting will be followed by a luncheon at noon)

SATURDAY, MAY 15
1:30 p.m. Alumni Board of Governors Annual Meeting. Open to alumni. Beaumont Lounge, Mallinckrodt Center.

MONDAY, MAY 17
10 a.m. Five-day Systems Science and Mathematics Departments Seminar, "Foundations of System Theory," Michael Arbib, prof. of computer and information science, U. of Massachusetts, and visiting prof., WU. 100 Cupples II.

TUESDAY, MAY 18
4 p.m. Departments of Physics and Chemistry and Biomedical Engineering Program Lecture, "Visual Evoked Potentials to Luminance and Contrast," L. H. van der Tweel, director, Laboratory for Medical Physics, U. of Amsterdam. 201 Crow. (Talk to be preceded by coffee at 3:30 p.m.)
4:30 p.m. Department of Mathematics Colloquium, "Harmonic Analysis of a Second Order Differential Operator Associated with a Semi-Simple Lie Group," John Gilbert, prof. of mathematics, U. of Texas at Austin. 215 Cupples I. (Talk to be preceded by tea at 4 p.m. in 222 Cupples I)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19
4 p.m. Department of Physics Colloquium, "Low Frequency Nonresonant Acoustic Magnetic Interactions in Paramagnetic Systems," Marjorie Passini Yuhas, research asst., WU Dept. of Physics, 204 Crow.
4:30 p.m. St. Louis Society of Neurological Sciences Lecture, "Science of My Favorite Experiments," Dr. Hallowell Davis, prof. emeritus of physiology and biophysics and otoaryngology, WU Medical School, and director emeritus of research, Central Institute for the Deaf. Moore Aud.

THURSDAY, MAY 20
7:30 p.m. University College Certificate Awards Ceremony. John Roach, community development director, City of St. Louis, will speak on "Central City and the New Frontier." Edison Theatre. (Ceremony followed by reception in Beaumont Lounge, Mallinckrodt Center)

EXHIBITIONS
First Year Graduate and Undergraduate Student Exhibition of multimedia, graphic communications, painting, ceramics, and photography. Steinberg Gallery. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat.; 1-5 p.m. Sun. Through May 21.

FILMS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19
8 p.m. WU Summer Film Series, "Elvira Madigan," with Pia Degermark. Rebstock Aud. First of 13 films. (Series tickets available). Individual admission $1.25; Summer School students 75c. Call ext. 4261 for details.

SUNDAY, MAY 16
7:30 p.m. Music Department Voice Recital with soprano Alice Conway, WU senior, and Joseph Kline, accompanist, WU Music Dept. Program will include works by Mozart, Scarlatti, and Debussy. Steinberg Hall.

SPORTS
SATURDAY, MAY 15
11 a.m. Track and Field, Elmhurst Invitational. At Elmhurst, Ill.